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RECORD TURKEY CROP THIS record number of turkeys will be raised thiS year--
more than last year and 4 per cent above tho "'previous 

record crop of 1940, according to preliminary estimates. The 1944 crop will exceed 
the 5-year (1936-40) average by 20 per cent •••• Favorable' weather during the early 

. hp.tching season resulted in a large hatch of poults •••• The turkey crop in the Western 
States,. where about 31 per cent of the nation's turkeys are raised, is the largest it. 
16 y.ears of record. 

BUTTER SET ASIDE FOR SEP.TEKBE:R. Manufacturers of creamery butter will be required tc 
set aside for war uses 20 per cent of their production in September. In line with 
WFA policy of asking butter producers to reserve less butter during ~he months of 
seasonally declining production, the September quota is lower than the 30 per cent 
required to be set aside during August •••• A sharp drop in butter production so far 
this year compared with last year has made it necessary that Government agencies con
tinue in the butter market, in order to assure meeting requirements during the lowest 
production months when the entire output is made available for civilians. 

FARM PRODUCTION. The wa11 production record of U.S. farmers has· raised a number of 
problems. During the first four months of this year, for example, they sent to mar
ket half again as much farm produce as in the same months in the years before the wa; 

We had more food in cold storage on July 1 than ever before. Stocks of all items, 
with the exception of creamery butter, exceeded those of a year earlier and the 5-
year (1939-43) average. In amounts above the 5-year average on July l, . we had: 

193 thousand tons more meat, 53 per cent above 1939-43 
227 million dozen more eggs, 57 per cent above 1939-43 
94 thousand tons more lard, 81 per cent above 1939-43 
27 thousand tons more frozen vegetables, 90 per cent 

above 1939-43. 

Although the storage situation is far from being out of hand, there have been 
temporary backups. Meat has accumulated at the packing houses. Hogs, especially, 
could not be moved thru slaughter channels as fast as they have been marketed. Some 
perishable foods such as eggs ha.ve had to wait in railroad cars and at assembly 
points. A considerable volume of products, including eggs and meats, has had to be 
moved into immediate consumption or other use \·rhich would have been stored if facili
ties had been available. 

RAIL FREIGHT LOAD AT NEW HIGH. The nation's railroad freight load is at an all-time 
high and war's transportation demands promise to be more exacting than ever, accord
ing to the Office of Defense Transportation. There is little likelihood of any earl:; 
letup in the direct military demand for transportation. Even the sudden collapse of 
Germany would not necessarily bring relief to our railroa.ds. 

DON'T FORCE YOUR ENGINE. As a result of the demands of the Air Forces of the Army 
and Navy, less tetraethyl of lead, the ingredient which takes the knock out of the 
engine, is available for civilian car and truck owners. The a.JllOunt of premium grade 
gasoline has been greatly reduced, and the regular g1·ade of gasoline also has had it ' 
anti-knock qualit~ somewhat reduced. 

Insofar as passenger cars operattng at wartime speeds are concerned, this change in 
th~ gasoline should have no effect if tho engine is properly operated, according to 
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the • ~h ir.st hi~ the driver should dG to ~ini'lllize the d~~e ous condition 
~naicated by t e cac~ling, is to tefra.in from orc1ng the engd.ne t o ~ar~, ~ither i 
tarting or in climbing hills. No damage L don~ to an engine, the ODT said, by 

shifting intD second gear an~ running the engine fastent whereas much harm m~ be 
' .done by keeping the car in high gear on a hill while the engine is constantly knock

in:g. · Excess"i'\Te knocking may mean damage to cylinder head, piston and bearings. 
Maey cars .are equipped with an "octane adjustment" on the ignition distributor and, 
as a last ·resort,' this adjustment mey be changed. 

POSTWAR FOOD PLANS. As an outgrowth of the United Nations conference on food and 
ag;-Icult.ure, a plan ·has been proposed to set up "The Food and Agricultural Organiza
tion qf the United Nations." The objectives of the new organization when the con-

. stitution has been accepted by twenty nations will include the following: (1) To 
raise levels of nutrition and standards of living among peoples of the world. (2) To 
improve the efficiency of the production and distribution of all food ai1d agricul
t:U:i;al products. (3) To better the condition of rural populations. (4) To contri
bute by these means toward an expanding world economy. 

A.t '. the same time the nations are working together to i mprove the postwar food si tua
t .i'on .. "the War Food Administration is taking steps to prevent the collapse in prices 
of domestic foodstuffs at the end of the war. This is to be done by buying only 
foods needed in accordance with foreseeable requirements so far as possible, avoid
ing the accumulati'on of huge stock piles which would. be surplus after the war. The 
relief and rehabilitation allocations would come from the army and lend-lease surplui: 
stocks before such purchases are made for that purpose. During the. w~~ .stock l?iles 
will be kept at r ·eas·p·nable levels by replenishing with fresh supplie:s -. and .s.eB.i.ng 
the surplus in ·the domestic market. After the wa.!l it may be necessar~r.. to r .e:duce .. 
agricultural pro~uction somewhat below the present abnormally high level. For most 
commodities, th~ . farmer is promised a price support at 90. per cent of parity. 

LEND-LEASE FOOD SHIPll.fENTS DOWN IN JULY. July deliveries :of food for shipment on 
lend lease total 523 million pounds compared to 1,234 million pounds in July of last 
year and 658 million pounds in June. Meat, dairy and poultry products still head the 
list of foods fo'r ·our allies. Thirty-six per cent of the total July deliveries con
sisted of meat products, principally cured and frozen pork·, canned meat and lard. 
Nineteen per cent consisted of dairy and poultry products, principally evaporated· 
milk, cheese and dried eggs. 

Although lend-~ease shipments in July may have been reduced because transportation 
facilities were being used to transport men, munitions · and war materials, it is 
entirely possible that the demand for foodstuffs for lend-lease purposes \·Till con
tinue to decline. Russia has recaptured the Ukraine and is likely to be on a self-

. sufficient basis so far as food is concerned in 1945. The speed of the campaign in 
France suggests that our stock piles for the army may "last longer than originally 
planned for. It would seem, therefore, that the foreign outlets for our fa.rm prod
ucts would be restricted except as the~ are used for relief and rehabilitation pur
poses. 

CIVILIAN BUTTER SUPPLY BEDtJCED. The United States Department of Agriculture antici
pates that civilians will probably receive less butter per capita the last six · 
months of this year tfran for any comparable period for more than 50 years. The sup
ply of fluid milk, however, is expected to be about the same as in the last six 
months of last year. Evaporated milk supplies will be lower and the American_ "cheese 
supply higher. 

NEW ELECTR1C IRONS. Most of the electric irons being manufactured this yei;f wil;L 
come on retail markets at no higher :prices than they were selling in March, ~_?)42, ac
cording to OPA. The WPE has authorized 35 manufacturers to make slightly more than 2 

. million electric irons this year. Some 20 of the manufacturers have agreed to sell 
them ·at 1942 prices and to attach a price tag on each statihg the retail ce~lingpl"ice 
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